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"DENZIL DON" special Australian Rules
football boots with pliable calf uppers, tough
sales.. Regulation springs 62/6

Greatest Ball In the ., Rules" Game!
.':£

ROSS FAULKNER
"MATCH II,"

SIMMONS

Here is a ball wi~h' the. spetial "H~ndling"
qualities, so essential for "Rules" play:
The c'owhide was ".chosen for . .its supple-:
'ness and even w~ight. The seams were
carefully hand-sewn; and the final result'
was rigorously 'tested. to' conform with
regulation standards. Case only 61/5,.
COMPLETE WITH BLADDER 69/9.

MICK
720 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY, LEADING SUBURBS Be NEWCASTLE

,

KEY TO RULES

, Main features' of the Australian
game"are:-

field. Cross-bars are not used on any
set of' posts.

FIELD SIZE.
Oval shaped, to be between 150

yards to 200 yards long, and between
100 yards to 150 yards wide at widest
part. .

On Sydney Cricket Ground, No. I,
boundary line will be marked ap-
proximately 9 feet from ~icket fence
all around the playing area.

SCORE POSTS.
Are placed at the apex at each end

of area. Two high posts in the centre,
placed 7 yards apart, are known as
goal-posts, and one shorter post
placed 7 yards to the side of each
goal-post are known as behind posts.

GOAL AREA.
.A 'line drawn straight from the

goal-posts for a distance of 10 yards
towai'ds the centre of t>he playing

CENTRE.
A circle drawn in' centre of

ground t'o be 10yards in circumfer-
"ence. The umpire bounces the ball'
in this circle to start the game.

UMPIRES.
Coosist of the central umpire, two

boundary umpires (one on each side
of field), and two goal umpires (one
at each end of field at goal-posts).

SCORING.
A ball kicked untouched between

the goal-posts scores a goal (six
points). A ball which is kicked and
hits a goal-post or passes between a
goal and point post, or is carried or
forced through the goal-posts, is
counted as a b,ehind (one point). If
a ball strikes a behind post it is out
of bounds all1d no scere,



Constructed by an exclusive process which ensures perfect shape always,

STOKES, McGOWN PTY. LTD.
Manufacturers of High.Grade Equipment for all Spores.

SHOWROOMS: 141 CLARENCE STREET - .. SYDNEY

I USE. THE BEST-
S.M.G.' "VICTOR" GENUINE

ALL HAND-SEWN FOQTBALLS
FOR 'RULES, 'RUGBY and SOCCER
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S.A~ STARS CLASH ON S.C.G.
THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL FOOTBALL RECORD

. To-day sees two of South Aus- flanking, fast moving, systematic
tralia's leading teCUDsclash on the game, whereas Victoria has used the
Sydney Cricket- Ground. This is bull-dozing .tactics and ha~e l,.lsually
hIstory. It is the tirst'tim.e that two -" worn .down the South Australians .
teams from South Australia have "Not so to-day," say the South
played outside their own State for A:ustralian officials,. "we have the
vital premiership p(}ints, and is a measure of both Victoria and
further step by the Australian Weste~n Australia. We meet them at
National Football Council in showing their. own game in the hUrly-burly.
the Australian game to the people and our faster systematic play gives
of Australia. us the edge. We have proved this in
Last year' a bold move was made recent years." .

in staging' Victorian premiership '"To-day's play is .being played be-
games in Brisbane, Sydney, Hobart, tween two of South Australia's out-
the Riverina and Victorian country standing teams.'
centres on the same day. Norwood is the "tradition" side.
The match in Sydney between For more th'an 70 years it has been

Richmond and Collingwood was a dominating factor in. South Aus-
played in shocking weather' condi- tralian football and has provided
tions and it is admitted that the be"st many' champions who have been out-
features of Australian Football were standing in the National code.
not shown. Despite this fact, 25,000 It is the only team that still plays
people $tood through the driving in its original uniforms-in colours
wind and rain. and design.
The Australian National Football They call Norwood the Redlegs,

Council has gone a step further by for its players wear navy blue jer-
inviting South Australian teams to seys and knickers and red socks.
play'in this Rugby dominated centre. The North Adelaide Club is not
Norwood and North Adelaide were as old as Norwood, but in recent

the 1952 grand finalists of the South years has held the spQt"light in the
Australian League: South Australian League.
Many people believe that Aus- Its uniform p'rovides a' striking

tralian Football is essentialiy a contrast to Norw'ood's, being bright
Victorian game. Don't believe it. red jerseys, with a white "V," white
The enthusiasm in Adelaide and shorts and red and white hose.

Perth is just as keen as in Melbourne: Both Norwood and North Adehiide
In fact, public interest is'greater per have produced players whose riame~
head. of population. have become ,by-words of the Aus-'
Last year South Australia defeated tralian game in South Australia and

Vit'toria twice and they will go.-into the present-day teams include play-
the A;.'.stralian Championships to be ers whose brilliance fit" them for
played in Adelaide in July firm ranking alongside 'the best of the
favourites. past.
There is a difference in the South Each. has in its team a Magarey

Australian style of football to tha~ Medalllst_a winner of the m03t
of the Victorians. For years South cherished award in South Australian
Australia have played the wide football, given to the player vote.:)

A.N.F.C. MATCH FOR FOOTBALL PREMIERSHIP POINTS
Patrons will also have the op_.

portunity of witnessing a Sydney
.team, selected from other teams in
the competition, compete against.
Queensland at Trumper Park to-.
morrow, Sunday.
Therefrom will be gleaned a.

sample of the calibre of. players,
taking part in the competition and
we feel such effort is worthy of your
support.
Each week five competition.

matches are played with the match.
of the round at Trumper Park on
the Sunday. Why not -make Trumper
Park on Sundays' a meeting ground
for all Australian football adherents
and, at the same time, enjoy the.
thrilling games that are presented?
The New South Wales League and

affiliated clubs need your help and
patronage .. Assist US to place our
gr!=at game in its correct perspective.
Come along to our competition
matches and make.yourself known
to any of the League or club officials.
you will be made welcome.

L. J. TAYLOR, President
MA 9191.

K. G. FERGUSON, Secretary
FJ 2570. .

N.S.W. Australian National
Football League.

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL FOOTBALL RECORD

THE GAME IN NEW SOUTH WALES

14

The Australian Code is on show
to-day when, at the famous Sydney
Cricket Ground, North Adelaide and
Norwood battle for South Au~tralian
League premiership points, preceded
by a New South Wales premieq;hip
. match. .

There will be present many thous:-
ands 'Offormer residents of Southern
States, now domiciled in .Sydney,
who at some time or other have been
members or followers. of the code,
and for some reason offer their sup-
port and patronage to our game only
when an Interstate fixture is being
played ..
Main reason advanced is thE)

standard is not high enough and
there is absent the hilarious excite-
ment and perpetual roar of the vast
crowds who follow the games in the
Southern States. '_
Last year .WesternSuburbs and

Newtown provided a thrilling cur-
tain-raiser to the' Collingwood-
Richmond fixture on the Sydney
Cricket Ground and to-day the New
South Wales League present as a
pipe-opener to the big ~a.tch t~o
other teams in the competItIOn, VIZ.,
Eastern Suburbs and South Sydney,
who will battle for premiership
points.
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MILK CHOCOLATE

and very reliable kicking.
GEOFF FULLER - Centre-half

farward, relies an clever graund
play ta :keep his most impartant
positian a clear .open raad ta .our
gaal-frant. A player who finishes his
wark neatly and effectively.

PETER BRYAN-A strang ruck-
man. Uses the direct punch .of the
ball at the baunce ta set his ravel' in
actian. Marks well .overhead against
any apposition. Kicking a little un-
reliable.

JOHN TIDSWELL-Leader .of the
. ruck, who has given same grand
perfarmances this year. .Always
reliable .. A strang player in any
compariy~ Marks weIland kicks
consistently. The salid, tireless type.
One wha is ever willing ta pratect.
the small men fram unnecessary
buffeting.

JOHN DONNISTHORPE - Plays
half-back flank. Fine anticipatian
and speed that is deceptive .. One
imagines he is never going ta .obtain
his .objective, but he rarely misses.
A safe mark and kicks well ta his
centre wingman.

NEIL McCANN-Half back .or full
back, whichever the .occasion de-
mands. -A determined rugged player
that never admits defeat. A wander-
ful kick under any conditians.

BOB PROUD-Who, like Ran
Hewett, travels nearly 300 miles each
Saturday ta play faatball. Tallest
player in Narth Adel,aideteam.
Cambines high marking with sound
faot-passing.' A mast unselfish fellaw
who is always assisting his team
mates. Plays either. ruck .or full
farward.

ALLAN GALLOW-The iran man
.of the side. Plays centre half back
with dash and determination. Clears
with 60-70 .yard kicks.

. STAN HANCOCK-Centre wing-
man with ability ta lift the side from
defeat to victory for his brilliance. A
clever graund player who kicks re-
markably well when travelling at
full pace.

.of speed that leaves friend and foe
standing. Finishes .off his play with
.splendid drap-kick.

BRUCE MULLENS-A pramising
. "Cauntry recruit wha travels 50 miles

twice a week fqr training. and again
"Qn Saturday. Plays half-back flank
with- dash and anticipatian. A gaad
mark ~nd reliable kick. A <:hampian
in the making.

BRIAN HUPPATZ - Plays half-
farward .or half back with equal
aplomb. Mixes his ,game with fast
ground play and brilliant high mark-
:ing. Anather .of the lang kicking
fraternity, who can place the ball
"thraugh the sticks fram amazing
.distances.

JOHN BLUNDEN-Left foot half
"back. Relies an lang punt kicksta
'clear the danger zane. Acansistent
player with an attractive style. Un-
"hurried and passessing superb judg-
-ment. .

KEITH CARROLL-A member .of
our ruck team .. Has great caurage.
-Plays with determinatian, inter-
mingled with patches .of brilliant
-high-marking. Keith suffered a
seriaus set-back ta his faatball career
"when he brake his right leg in three
"places while playing during the 1951
seasan. He has since' proved his
-natural love far. the Natianal game
by .overcoming the many .obstacles
-this unfartunate accident braught
about and naw shaws pramises .of
-becaming .one .of .our really" great
~players.

COLIN TANNER-A. ruckman .of
great stamina wha is equally at

."hame .when resting in the back lines.
"Plays faatball far the lciv~ 6f the
game. Never knaws defeat and al-
'ways endeavauring ta assist a team
'mate. Pulls dawn same sen:s~tional
marks. Not a strang kick, buffa.irly
accurate.

DEAN STRINGER-A determined
player, wha plays half-back, half-
ffllrward, full-forward .or ruck with
eqllal success. One who combines
salidarity with freakish marking

NORWOOD PLAYERS
JOHN MARRIOTT-One .of the

best ruckmen in Australia. Wan
Magarey Medal in 1951. Scrupulaus-
ly fair; he has never used. his big
weight ta bulldoze appanents, pre-
'ferring ta. beat them ~n sheer .ability
alane.

MAX MAYO-J'ained Narwaad in
1948 fram Camberwell (Vic.). After
a year in England returned ta Nar-
waad last year.

LEON LAMBERT-Centre half-
back; nat a clase checker, but usually
reliable; started the seasan late be-
cause .of a back injury incurred
playing cricket.

DOUG OLDS-First-quality wing-
man, whase close ca-aperatian with
the rovers has made him a starting
point far many attacks. He hits his
far wards an the chest with deadly
foatpasses.

KEVIN' ($AM) .GALLAGHER-
Brilliant wing .or centreman;capable
.of' turning ,a match ,on his awn.
Probably the mast spectacular player
in the game at his tap. Capable .of
breathtaking marks.

RON REIMANN-Dependable full
hack, passessing great speed and long
clearance kick.

MERV ROBERTS-Salid, under-
standing partner. for Reimann in
back packet. Reliable left-faot
kick.

JOHN MARRIOTT
(Norwood)

IAN McKAY
(Nth. Adelaide)

It's Good ... and it's good to eat often!

RIVAi CAPTAINS~

by the umpires to be the fairest and
mast brilliant player in the League.

Narwaod's John Marriott wan the
Magarey Medal in 1951.

Narth Adelaide has two medallists
-Ron Phillip, who won it twa years
in success ian- (1948 ~and 1949), and
high smashing Ian McKay, present
skipper.

The. rivalry is ultra keen and ta-
day'S match should see a fiery clash
with both teams giving and taking'
and there will be na beg pardans an
either side.

We hope it will be a .thriller and
that those fine .outstanding features
.of Australian Faotball-spectacular
high marking, powerful long kicking,
fast, vigorous ground play and
systematic team work, will be seen
at their best.
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SYDNEY CRICKET
Field Umpire:

Boundary: T. POLLARD, L. HOLDEN_
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COl\1PETITION .DRAW - SEASON i953
(11) SATURDAY, 20th JUNE. (15) SATURDAY. 18th JULY.

-"orth Shore v. Sydne~'. Trumper. Sydney v. University. Trumper .
.St. George v. South Sydney. Hurstv11Ie. St. George v. Newtown, Hurstv11Ie.
Balmaln v. University. Concord. North Shore v. Balmaln, Concord.

SUNDAY, '21st JUNE. SUNDAY, 19th JULY.
Western Suburbs v. Newtown. Trumper. Western Subs. v. Eastern Subs .. Trumper
Liverpool v. Eastern Suburbs. Liverpool. Liverpool v. S01l1thSydney. Liverpool.

(12) SATURDAY, 27th JUNE. (16) SATURDAY, 25th .1ULY.
SYdney v.' St. George. Trumper. . Sydney v. South 'Sydney, Trumper.
Western Suburbs v. Balmaln. Concord. Western Suburbs v. University. Concord
South Sydney v. University. Waverle~'. Eastern Suburbs. v. Balmaln. Waverley.

, . SUNDAY, 28th JUNE. . SUNDAY, 26th JULY.
Newtown v. Eastern Suburbs. TrumpeT'." Newtown v. North Shore .. Trumper.
Liverpool v. North Shore. Liverpool.' Lh'erpool v: St. George. Livl'rpool.
. . (13) SATURDAY, 4th JULY. . (17) SATURDAY. 1st AUGUST.
Eastern Suburbs v. Sth. Svd'ne~'.Trumper. Nth. Shore ,v'. Eastp,rn Suburbs. Trumper.
Newtown v. 'Universlty, Erskfneviilp, R~lmain v. South Sydn~v. 'Ersklnpvl1le.
R,t. George v. North Shorp, .Hnrstv'IIC'. Western Suburbs v. St. Go<)r"o-Concord.

SUNDAY. 5th JULY. .. . SUNDAY. 2nrl AUGUST.
",Ve"tern Suburhs v. SY<\'1ey.Tr'lmpf'r:- Newtown v. Svdne~'. Trumner.
Liverpool v. Balmaln. Liverpool.' . Liverpool v. University. '.LI,'crpoo!.

(14) SATURDAY, 11th JULY. (181 SATURDAY. 8th AUGUST.
Korth Shore v. University, Trumper. l'Jnrth Shore v. South SydneY. Trumper.
Sydney v. Balmaln, Erskinevil1e. Newtown v. Balmaln, Ersklnevil!e.
Western Suhurhs v. Sth. Sydney, Concord St. Georl?e v. University. HurstVll1e.

. SUNDAY, 12th JULY. SUNDAY. 9th AUGU!'lT.
Eastern Suburhs v. St. Georg-e. Trumper. Svitney v. Eastern Suhurhs. Trutpper.
Liverpool v. Newtown, Liverpool. . T,iverpool v. Western Suburhs. Lwernool.

. . . F'nals. Trumper Park. Snndays. 17th.
(Grounds subJect to alteratlon) 24th. 31;;t August, and 7th September.
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N.S.W. VICTORIA
COMPETITION TABLE PREMIERSHIP LIST

FIRST GRADE .. W. L. For Agst. Pts.
W. L. For Agst. Pts. Geelong 7 654 394 28

Newtown 9 1 1031 633 36 Foot'>cray . 5 2 522 361 20
~T

.Eastern Subs .. 8 1 1169 457 32 Collingwood 5 2 579 504 20
St. George HH' 8 2 1181 792 32 Fitzroy 5 2 488 522 20
West. Subs. 6 4 916 648 24 Essendon 4 3 585 480 16, Sth.Sydney H 6 3 809 720- 24 " Carlton ,- H....H. 4 3. 548 .483 16
Liverpool H'HHH. 5 5 646 886 20 .~.-;ljth. Melb .. 4 3 543 527 16
North Shore H' , 3 7 .679. 843 12 Sth. Melb. 3 4 543 561. 12

). Balmain 2 8 600 964 8 SLKildit. 2 5 455,618 '8
Sydney 'H'H"HHH.H. 1 9 598 1043 4 Melbourne. .1 6 425 531 4
University 'HHH. 1 9 '538 1181 4 Richmond. 1 6 455 fiR? 4

Hawthorn 1 6 327 556 4
RESERVE GRADE. SOUTH AUSTRALIAw. L. For Agst. Pts.

Eastern Subs. H 9 - 739 175 36 PREMIERSHIP TABLE
Newtown 8 2 602 235 32 W. L. For Agst. Pts.
Sth. Sydney, 8 1 547 247 32 Port ..:. 6 1 690 431 12
West. Subs. "H 6 4 481 430 24 Norwood 6 1 fHll. 51? 12
St. George H'HH 5 5 374 320 20 Torrens. 6 1 714 555 12North Shore H 5 5 408 357 20 Glenelg 4 3 762 574 8
Sydney 'H"'H'" 4 6 2q3 :l7R 16 North ..................... 2 5 5R7 645 4
Balmain 3 7 357 444 12 West 2 5 473 622 4
University 1 9 14q 742 4 Sturt 1 6 625 802 2
Liverpool - 10 130 752 South 1 6 485 886 2

'.. L~ADING GOAL-KICKERS
FIRST GRADE. RESERVE GRADE.

L. Green (St. G.) .......................... 44 B. Sanders (N.) 37
.T. BraUD (N.) 43 K. Ferguson (E.S.) . ........................ 27
G. Ritchie (E.S.) 36 J. Sadler (S.S.) ............, .......................... 16
L. McBeth (N.) ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• r•••••••••• 34 E. Drew (Bal.) ................. 15

Points

Copyright-

Wgt.

12. 7
12. 9
11. 3
13. 4
12. 5
12. 5
11.10
11. 6
11.10
13. 2
12. 8
13. 6
11.12
13. 2
12. ;9
12. 7
12.12
13. 8
12. 0
10. 4
12. 0
Ie. 6
12. 8

Hgt.

6. 1
5.10
5.10
6. 2
6. 1
5.10
5.11
5. 8
5. 9
5.11
5.11
6. 2
5.10
6. 0
&. 3
5.10
6. 1
6. 3
5.10
'5. 4
5. 8
5. 5
6. 1

Behinds

(Red and White)

"Goals
Kicked Age

29U. 32
'\'H 25

22
23
23
22
18
28
24

L:::'::::: 22
22

\,\,\,U. 19
22

\.LU.U.21
L'H"'" 22
\'H' 24

20
21

\.\"'H 28
23
24
24

.Goals

NORTH ADELAIDE; SCORING FORM.

NORTH ADELAIDE

No. Name

I-McKAY, 1. (Capt.)
2-PHILLIPS, R.
3-GRIFFIN, L.
4-CARROLL, K.
5-HUPPATZ, B.
6-FULLER, G.
7-WAY, M.
8-HEWETT, R.
9-HEWETT, P.
10-GALLOWAY, A.
ll-GILBOURNE, D.
12-TIOSWELL, J.
. 14-McKENZIE, W.
15~McCANN; N..
16-PROUD, R.
17-BLUNDEN, P.
18-STRINGER, D.
'19-TANNER, .C.
20-WESTON, L ..
21-MacKENZIE, H.
22---BLUNDEN, J.
23'-ODGERS, A.
24-DONNISTHORPE, J,

First. Quarter

Second Quarter'

Third Quarter

Fourth Quarter

Final

Goal-kickers



ALAN KIPPAX SPORTS STORE
26 MARTIN PLACE -- 'Phone:BW 8284

"EVERYTHING FOR SPORT"

IAN McKAY-Captain 'for six suc- in the State side for several seasons,
cessive years (a Club record). The where he plays centre wing to per-
most brilliant full back our game fection. Runner-up to 1952 Magarey
has seen for many a long year. Com- Medal Winner.
bines sensational high flying with BILL McKENZIE - Half-forward
vigorous, ground play and superb" or full forward. A sensational high-
long kicking. Considered by many flyer and a most consistent goal-,
to be the best full back in Australia;', kicker. A player who never admits
Won Magarey Medal in 1950. Has defeat in the. air or on the ground
played State football since 1946. '. " and has a deadly foot-pass.' .
RON PHILLIPS-Veteran of the: MERVE WAY-Centre wing play-

team and one of the most brilliant' er possessing a tremendous turn of
players the game has produced in speed. Is a professional runner
Adelaide since the war. Winner of during the summer months, having
Magarey Medal for two' years, 1948 won many main events including a
and, 1949. Plays any position "Y:i~)1 Bay Sheffield: Is a crowd pleaseI'
equal brilliance. A regular memoer with his freakish marks while at
of the State teams since 1948. A top speed.
player who really thrills the specta- PAULL KENNETT-Left foot kick
tors with his cool positional play and who plays half-forward left to per-
deadly kIcking. fection. A player whots able to.
PETERBLUNDEN-A back poc- mark over-head while travelling at,

ket player ofg~eat speed and pur-, full speed .. Turns well and can either
pose, who wiil be seen in anew role, shoot for goal from long distance,
that of a rover, where he has sur- or pass to team mate with great ac-
passed all ,expectationl'. ' A ,strong, curacy.' ."
forceful player possessing, reliable "ALLAN ODGERS~A member of
hands plus a powerful,kick.:', " 6ur, midget fleet who has~ender.ed
ELOYD WESTON-The-perrrian-, ye'oJ,TIan service to, his'club as a.

ent back .pocketman, who surprises, ,c,entre wipgman or rover,:A'yery
with his deterrplnationanawilling-:" neat and ,effective.player. '
ness to mix it w,ith' mucl)., bigger ," HUBERT MacKENZIE ~ Smallest
opponents.:;A Jast. clever pJa~~r,WI1.9, player 'in. th'e:;ide.Plays wjJ4c.our-
is giving'his ,team great' servi,ce., , age at aU "tiines. NaturaIiy:il;'rover,
DON GIL130U,RNE-A half-for- turns both~ ways, aridl'ets 'his side

ward flanker who gives the game moving, wit,hbullet-like. passesb
his veri aIr' Plays with tremendous team-mates' on-the move.
speed. Safe: mark. and one Of the RON HEWETT ~ Travels nearly
longest kicks in S.A. Often scores 300 miles each Saturday to play foot-
with 7;;-80 yard drop kicks. ball. The baby, of the team, but one
LYALL GRIFFIN -"- A centreman who is able,.to hold'a centre wing

of split second anticipation and fine position, safe against all comers.' Is
finesse. 'Seldom defeated in club able to 'turn on proverbial three-
football. Has held a permanent place pence. Produces a magnificent burst

COMPETITION' MATCHES ,NEXT WEEK-END
" .(

Round ll.:-Saturday, '"20th June: ,
NORTH SHORE v. SYDNEY ~ Trumper Park
ST. GEORGE v. SOUTH SyDNEy.,. Hurstville Oval. - IBALMAIN v. UNIVERSITy Concord Ova

Sunday, 21st June:
WESTERN SUBURBS v: NEWTOWN Trumper Park
LIVERPOOL v. EASTERN SUBURBS :'.: 'Liverpool Showground.
First Grade 2.45' p.m. .. .," 'Reserve Grade 1.15 p.m.

5 :'

LEAGUE

"

LONGEST KICKS
Longest 'kick of a footballer ever

measured' was 86 yds. 1 ft.-A place
kiCK by D. McNama.ra (St. Kilda,
Vic.) at Launceston in 1913.
As few kicks ever ,have the tape

run over the distance" it is likely
this has been exceeded in games
many times. ,
A football weighs between 16 and

17 oz., and any .player w1w. can send
it 70 yds. is in the long~kicl<:ing class.
Best that have .been rrieasure-:l in-
clude:-
Drop kick':"""S3yds.li in.iF. Hugh-

son (Fitzroy, Vic.), 1944. '74 yds. 2
ft. 2 in., R. Green (Sturt), 1938.
Punt-74 'yds.;'.L. Kew Ming

(Echuca, Vic.) ,.1928. 73 yds. 10 in.,
R. Elliott (Nor,th), 1938.

tion; excellent pass.
PHIL SAUNDERS Kensington'

cricketer, showed promise as a ruck-
man before he went to England;
making are-appearance.
PETER VIVIAN - Very clever

rover from the Colts who has the
' makings' of a top-class foot balleI'.
. DOUG YOUNG-Natural half~for-
,ward, with the advantage of left-foot
kick:
,LEN LOMMAN-A quick moving

rover, with excellent foot-pass. '

SOUTH 'WALES

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL FOOTBALL RECORD

NEW

PETER DALWOOD - Had one
purple patch against Glenelg when
he kicked 12 goals. His ability to
bring down high marks close to goalS
makes him dangerous.
BOB EDWARDS-Fast half-back

flanker, one of the dashing types of,
defenders, like Alan Greer. '
NORM WALKER - Much im-

proved ruckman, who could go very
close to carnival team selection:
Good high inark and kick.
BOB WILLIAMS~Solid ruckman

who never lets up.
LIONEL BLACKMORE - When

the ball runs" for 'him, first-class
centre half-forward. Tons of pace,
and gets the ball away either foot.
Gets big distance with his right foot
dropkick. Can take centre.,
BOB FOSDIKE-Centreman who

takes subduing. With OIds and Gal-
lagher on 'the flanks, Fosdike com-l
pletes a strong centre-line.,
ALAN GILES-Former State half-.~ . . .

back, making .comeback after two
years' absence -because ,of illn~ss" ;
PETER APPELBEE - H(ilf'-foi':

ward and change ru'ck of Class.
ERIC BUTLER-Robust heilf-back

who never fails to clear. "
JOHN NELSON-Very fast centre

half-forward.
TONY HODGINS - Good. utility

player from East Torrens Associa-

t

NORTH ADELAIDE PLAYERS

THE AUSTRALIAN NN':"IONAL FOOTBALL RECORD12
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Wgt.
15. 4
14. 0
11. 7
11. 6
11. 8
11.12
11. 6
10. 9
11.12
12. 2
13. 4
12. 0
11.10
12. 4
14.10
10.10
10. 0
12. 7
11. 9
'13. 0
14. 7
11.7
11;12
13. 6
13. 0

Hgt.
6. 3
6. 1
5. 9
5.11
5.101
5.10
5.101
5.10
5.IOl .
5. 9l
6. 4
6. 1
5.IOl
5.11

. 6. 4
5.9
5. 3
5. 8
6. l'
6. 0
6. 4
'5. 9!
5.11!
6. 1
6. 0

t..

Age
23
25
20
27

U. 20
Lt..... 22

19
18
21
29

.tt. 24
24

H.t\.). 25
26

.\......... 29
21
26
22
25
20
20c... 30
21
25
23

. NORWOOD. SCORING FORM.
Goals Behinds Points

I 1... ....~... ...J~ .
, ~ :. ...1,.. ...........11 .

.' .'~ . ...(,) \ '.L.a .

( ~ S............. ..~ \ .
, \S' '\'is'
tt\.~~'HI'i. 11.'~t\\..~G.~'-. O.'t\}~~~ 3..

I \\..t=G~Q\~E.)..(),\Jl\I\E\t't\. {>,O"~'fl~a~ \.
\.._'~"'~~'",,~\\~\.

(Red and Blue)

Goals
No. Name Kicked
I-MARRIOTT, J.~. (Capt.) ...
2-GILESi A.
3-BUTLER, E. A.
4-GALLAGHER, K. J.
5-FOSDIKE, R. T.
6-YOUNG, D.
'i-NELSON, J.
8~VIVIAN, P.
9-FARRELLY,B. T.
IO-ROBERTS, N. A.
ll-WALKER, N. J.
12-SAUNDERS, P.
i4-WILLIAMS, Ray
15-MAYO, M.
16-DALWOOD, P. A.
17-LOMMON, ~.
18-0LDS, D. W.
19-EDWARDS, R. N.
20-HINES, D.
2I-LAMBERT, L.
22-APPELBEE, P.
23-BLACKMORE, L. B.
24--HODGENS, T.
25-RIEMANN, R. N.
26-WILLIAMS, Bob

NORWOOD

Registered.

Goal-kickers

• First Quarter .

S~0nd Quarter

.Thir:d Quarter

Fourth Quarter

Final

'GROUND AT 2.15 P.M.
K. ;L. APLIN.

-Goals: G. MARAUN, J. POORE.

.~,
~.

f.,t

••

TAA provides you with the highest standards
of flying service and comfort ~ convenient

schedules, fast efficient services, world's fir,est .
aircraft, ~elicious mea,ls, courteous hostess

attention. Fly TAA and enjoy the fastest,

flnest q.ir travel.

FOR THE F/~eSTSER,VI~~ ALL A~ONG' THE LINE • • • . ~ :

·~TAA -i~ f~~~,~'
, '.. . ....
RESERVATIONS FR0M TAA BOOKING OFFICES IN ALL STATES

And from all leading Travel AgEncies.
TAA are GENERAL AGENTS for BCPA SERVICE to U.S.A. & U.K.
Use TAA's rapid delivery FREIGHT Service. Freight chargu

may "."paid by consignee crt destinatio~. Np,N117

I
serves



Tropic-Proofed

*

".' .

The Best
Summer- Winter Drink

Of All Times'. '..'*...."

MARCHANTS

-~nJ-S5>tplt

jJrpUtr~~ ....

<itugrr i err

127 BOURKE. STREET, ~EDFERN
"

MX 2491 'MX 249i

.....:..., ",.

The People's Refrigerator at the People's Price.

-¥-
Operates either by a small Gas Jet, a Kerosene Lamp, or an

Electric Element.

*.. Rust-ProofSuperior Manufacture

Ask your grocer for' Quik-Ota Rolled Oats, a
Sergeant Pan, product that will make a hit with
the 'family .. _"'. .

SOUTH SYDNEY-
(Red and Green)

I-B. TURNER
2-R. MARRIOTT
3-G. SANDERS
4-R. KLAUSE
5-D. GLEN
6-J. COCO
7-B. ANDREWS
8-F. GASCOIGNE
9-C. MAYNARD
10-R. LYONS
-ll-K. WHITE
12-W. JAMES
13-H. STRINGER
14-N. KELLY
15-G. KNIGHT
16-R., ELLISON
17-'-F. LARKIN (Captain)
18-J,. CHAMBERLIN
19-R. CHAMPNESS(Vice-Capt.)
20-E. WALL

E. DAVIES
A. METCALFE
.:{.REAY
L. HUBBARD
A. ANNABEL

-

SYDNEY Ca~;~'~~n~GROUND
FIRST GRADE ~EMIERSHIP MA TCH

Field UmPi~'.' C. SPENDLOVE.
Boundary: Goals:
E. STYLES, E. GRIFFIN. S. FURZE, G. SIMPSON.

EASTERN SUBUR~S
(Red, White and Blue)

l-R. HAYES
2-R. MOORE
3-R. WILSON
4-E. NORMAN
5-P. BARTSCH
6-W. DOLAN
. 7-1. SPALDING
8-G.HANNA
9-G ..RITCHIE
lO-A. ELLIOTT
'll-V. FORD
12-A. PENNO
13-M. DEAN
14-M. STOUT
15-F. PEMBERTON (Captain)
16-J. BOUCHER
17--J. DEAN

., .l8-D. WILSON ,~
,19-,-J.HUGHES ..
20-R. DEMPSEY
21--J. McCARTNEY
22-K. LITTLE f
23-R. CHADWICK i(,
24-R. MILLINGTON
25-L. BROWN

.~..

MciiIa~ ... why take 20 minutes' OVer a 3-minute jab?
It tak~s only 3 minutes to cook Quik-Ota Rolled O~ts.' 3 minutes, for.a health-giving'. breakfast.
food '.that's as tasty and creamy as could be wished. Produced by the makers. of Creamota,
Quik.Ota brings YOll the richness and flavour of the .finest oats, prepared in a' way that 'makes'
cooking easier than ever before ••• and saves time and fuel for you. '

"

*
FLOUR

f J

WINGS-:

PREPARED WITH

:Cream' of
";" "

Ta~rtar
fOR', YOUR C60KING

REQUIREMENTS

SilENT. KNIGHT
Sole Manufacturers:

HALLSTROM'S PTY. LTD., 462 Willoughby Road, Willoughby
N.S.W. -- 'PJ:1on~: XL 2001.(10 lines)

-WHITE
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Sherrin's "Kangaroo Brand" Footballs
FOREMOST SINCE 1880

Used in all tbe Principal Games by tbe variR,us State Leagues.
Recommended by New Zealand All Blacks and English

Rugby Teams.
,( OBTAINABLE FROM ALL" SPORTS DEPOTS

T. . W. S H.ERR rN ""~P T Y.
(TOM SHERRIN, GoVert1.~l1gDirector),
• 32 Wellington Street,'i<::?,g~~gwood.

LTD.

SPECTACULAR FEATURES
OF THE GAME

What makes the Australian Code
.so spectacular is its varying thrilling
phases, the sustained action, and the
stamina of the players.
The stranger seeing the game for

the first time marvels at the beauti-
ful long range kicking and the
phenomenal high marking.
'With the drop kick, punt and

place kick Australian Rules players
are usually highly proficient. Weak
kicking is bad football in the Aus-
tralian code so, therefore, men ar'e
encouraged and taught to apply the
boot with perfect timing that will
facilitate easy and rangy despatch.
Another remarkable aspect of the
command of kicking is the stab
passing, by which the ball is shot
from the instep like a bullet out of
a gun to a player in ~position. So
accurate are many of the players
with the stab kick.that they can hit
men on the chests with the ball from
twenty-five to thirty" yards or so,
and the ball will not travel much
"higher than three or four feet from
the ground. '
The high-marking is thrilling, be-

cause the players jump from the
ground and take the ball with out-
stretched arms. Often a man will
leap two or three :ieet fram the

ground, ~md with arms extended
over his head will hold the ball ten
feet fron;, the ground. 'I:he players
will leap together in packs, but gen:" ,
erally it is the man who uses the
best judgment in timing his jump
who will be successful.
In handling the ball on the ground,

most players can pick it up like light-
ning and move on at top speed.
They are adepts at this very essential
teature of the game.
One beauty" of the game is that

men of all sizes can play it. The
midget of five feet can shine on the
wing, roving or "pocket" play, while
the giant can excel in the air and in
the heavy work. ~
"Fair play is bonny play," and the

Australian Rules players in general
have ,no time for a player who makes
the man h,is objective, and not the
ball.

P01NTS FOR PATRONS
A player may not run with the ball

for more than ten yards without
bouncing it.
There is no off-side rule. The ball

'may be kicked or passed forward or
back at will.
'There is no knock-on penalty. The

recognised way of passing the ball
by hand is by punching. Threwing
the ball is illegal and entails a free
kick to the oppos.ing "Side.



.Travel in state -I nterstate'
Morning, noon and

night AN.A. luxury

air liners are cnss-

crossing the Continent

'between their ports

0' call which network

our States. AN.A

air travellers can leave

at any time of th~ .day
which suits them best.

.t.,

,:."

For B~ok;ngs'phone
AUSTRALIAN' NATIONAL AIRWAYS PTY.' lTD~

'":8022 9 a~~ 0/1 trovel.Agencies '
'~

TO-MbRRO~, SUNDAY, JUNE' 14

STAR ATTRACT'ION .
TRUMPER P~RK, PADDINGTON

QUEENSLAND v. NEW SOUTH WALES
at 2.30 p.m. .

Preceded by Junior Match at 11.45 a.m. and South Sydney v. Eastern
Suburbs Reserve Grade Competition Match at 1.00 p.m.

Bondi trams via Bellevue Hill a'nd any tram from Queen's Square pass the ground.,
In addition 'Bus Route 326 from Eddy Avenue has been augmented and extended:

direct to the ground.

K, G. FERGUSON. Hon. Secretary. N.S.W. Australian N"t;onal FC'otball League. Sports;CI,,". 10 Hunter Str"et. 'Phones: BL 1024. F.12570.
FRANK WILLIAMSON. Editor. 139 Arundel Street, Forest Lodge .

..\ H. .TE:\'"SEX.Print01', nonr1i .Tunction, F\V ~:lO~.
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